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IN THE COURT OF THE SUB-DIVISIONAL ]UD]CIAL MAGISTRATE (M)::
SADIYA

Present: Sri R.C Phukan, SDJM(M), Sadiya, Chapakhowa

Date: 6.7.2022

' PRC- 14212019

(Details of FIR/ crime and Police station)

Complainant/

Represented by

Smt. Sulekha Kar

Learned Assistant Public Prosecutor

Accused Sri Rana Saikia , S/O- Ajit
Saikia , R/O- Udaipur gaon,

P.S- Saikhowaghat, Dist.-
Tinsukia, Assam

Sri Pranjal Baruah

Learned Advocate
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Represented by
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Date of offencq 
_

Date of FIR

Datc of framing charges

Date of commencement of evidence

Date on which judgment is reserved

Date of ;udgment

Date of the sentencing--order, if any

Accuscd Dctails:

23.4.2018

24.4.2018

5. r 1.2019

23.6.2022

23.6.2022

6.7.2022

NA

Rank of
the

accused

1

Name

of
accused

Sri

Rana

Saikia

Date

of
arrest

NA

Date

released

on bail

NA

Offences

charged

with

uls-2941

352 IPC

Wh€ther

acquitted
or

convicted

Acquitted

Sentence

imposed

NA

Period of
detention
undergone

during
trial for
the
purpose of
section

428 CrPC

NA
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]UDGEMENT

Initiation qf the orosecution case:

1. The brief facts that set the prosecution case in motion is that on

24.4,2018 an ejahar was lodged by one Bishnu Das, S/O- Manu Das,

R/O- Udaypur gaon/ P.S- Saikhowaghat, Dist- Tinsukia, Assam and

same was registered being Saikhowaghat P.S case no- 1212018, uls-

44713521510/394 IPC. In the ejahar it was alleged that on 23.4.2018

at around 9.30 PM in the house of Ritu Das the informant and other

members of the Bihu Committee were discussing about the

upcoming bihu function. The accused came drunk and verbally

abused the informant and other members of the Bihu Committee

and also chased to assault them. Hence this case.

Investigation and trial:
2. On receipt of the said ejahar the Officer- in- charqe, Saikhowaqhat

Police station caused the investigation of the case. During

investlgation the I.O visited the place of occurrence and prepared a

rough sketch map. He recorded the statement of the witnesses u/s-

161 Cr.P.C. The accused person was interrogated and released on

^ffi [:f :;HI*I .x: lfffiff ]:il##[
J[-"drto'- Saikia, u/s- 447135215101294 IPC. Accordingly, cognizance of

offence against the accused person was taken and summons was

issued to him. Accused appeared before the court and he was

",allowed to go on court bail, Necessary copies were furnished to the

accused person uls- 207 Cr P C. After hearing both sides and havinq

found prima facie material against the accused person particulars of

offence uls 2941352 IPC was read over and explained to the accused

to which they pleaded not guilty and claimed to be tried.



3' Durinq the course of the triar, the prosecution examined one
witness. I have heard the arguments of the rearned counsers for
both sides. I have arso carefuily gone through the evidence adducecj
on record,

(a) whether on 23.4,2018 at around 9.30 pM the accused uttered
obscene words in public place in annoyance of the others and
thereby corqmitted an offence punishable uls_ 2-94lpC?
(b) whether the accused on the same day time and prace used
criminal force or assaulted the informant and thereby committed an
offence punishable u/s- 352 IpC?

Let me discuss the above points together for the sake of
convenience in order to arrive at a concrusive position.

5. The prosecution has examined pw.r i.e Bishnu Das who is the
informant/ victim of the case. He deposed that this case was set in
motion because of misunderstanding. In his cross examination pw.1
deposed that he has no objection if the accused persons are
acquitted from the charges.

6' The prosecution decrined to adduce further evidence as according to
the prosecution no fruitfur purpose wourd be served.

*.i*[ft-w' #][fl 
' 

L n lfl ] I ll:,# 1 i :#:n: il [:tff
is no reason to examine the other witnesses whose evidence is
'merery of a formar nature. Hence the evidence of the prosecution
side was closed.

B. There is no incriminating materiar against the accused person.
Hence the examination of the accused person under section 313 cr

4.

5.



P c is dispensed with. I had heard the arguments put forwarcred by
the learned advocate for the partie.s.

9' Upon perusal of the above evidence on record it is establisired that
no ingredient of the offence under section 2g4l3sz Ipc are made
out. The prosecution has failed to prove that the accused person
had committed offence under section 2g4l3s2Ipc and as such the
point for determination is answered in the negative and in favour of

' the accused person

ORDER

The prosecution has not been able to establish the guilt of the
accused persons beyond reasonable doubt and hence the accused
person Rana saikia is acquitted of the charges under section
3521294IpC and is set at liberty.

10.The bail bonds for the accused person shail be in force for six
months.

I 1. Accordingly the case is disposed of on contest.

Given under my hand and seal of this court on this
)u|y,2022. The entire judgment is typed by me.

the 6th day of

(Sri Rupanta Charingia phukan)

SDIM(S), Sadiya, Chapakhowa

SrrbDivistonal
i-udidal Magisfiata(M,
Sadiya, Chipakhbwe
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A. PROSECUTION

RANK

PW.1

NAME .

Bishnu Das

B. Defence Witnesses, if any:

RANK J ruNIVT

DW.1 I lirtr_

C. Court Witnesses, if any:

NATURE OF EVIDENCE

Informant

NATURE OF EVIDENCE

NATURE OF EVIDENCERANK

CW.1

NAME

NIL

Sr. No.

1

2.

Exhibit Number

Exhibit P-llPW.1

Exhibit P-1(1)/PW.1

Description

Ejahar

Signature of PW.1

Description

LIST OF PROSECUTION/DEFENCE/COURT EXHIBITS

A. Prosecution:

B. Defence:

Sr. No.

1

Exhibit Number

NIL
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C. Court Exhibits:

Sr. No.

1

Sr. No.

1

Exhibit Number

NIL

Exhibit Number

NIL

Description

Description

rs[H[+]'ar.ly'

D. Material Objects:


